ABSTRACT Aiming at the high-frequency resonance instability phenomenon in high-speed railways and traction network (simplified as ''train-network'') system, a new modulation strategy is proposed. It is the windowed resonant harmonic elimination pulse width modulation with minimized THD (WT-PWM). This modulation strategy can not only eliminate the harmonics around the resonant frequency in the train-network system but also combine the THD minimization target to reduce the risk of high-frequency resonance instability to the greatest extent. The modulation strategy can suppress high-frequency harmonics generated by the PWM switches of the network-side converter in a train fundamentally, thereby suppressing the high-frequency resonance instability caused by the train, which is regarded as harmonic sources. Finally, the effectiveness of the WT-PWM strategy is verified by real-time simulation and semi-physical simulation experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the economy development, electrified railways are getting more and more popular, and railway safety operations have attracted more and more attention. At present, the highfrequency resonance instability (HRI) of the train-network is an important factor threatening the safe operation of railways. The over-voltage and over-current generated by this phenomenon can lead to the blocking of the train traction signals easily. It can also lead to the failure or even burning of related equipment. The measurement waveforms of HRI are shown in Figure 1 .
The HRI phenomenon of the train-network occurs during the train operation mostly. Due to the PWM switching actions of the network-side converter in the train power system, a large number of high-frequency harmonics are generated and injected into traction network. When the train is running, and if the harmonic frequency emitted by the network-side converter is in the range of the intrinsic frequency of the trainnetwork power supply system, the high-frequency harmonics
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As early as 1995 in Switzerland, there was a HRI phenomenon in the train-network power supply system, which affected the train operation seriously. Similar incidents have occurred in China. For example, in 2007, the CRH2 was added to the Beijing-Harbin line. When the train was running in the power supply station of the South Substation in Jixian, HRI occurred frequently. This is the first case of HRI in the traction power supply system caused by the ''AC-DC-AC'' electric locomotive in China. The accident caused the arrester of the substation traction bus bar and feeder to burst, and the substation AC power screen surge protector burned [3] , [4] . Another example is the high-frequency harmonic amplification phenomenon of the high-speed railways CRH380A-6041L and CRH380B-6042L in BeijingShanghai line in 2011. These amplified voltage and current harmonics caused malfunction of the protection devices, and lead to train outage [5] , [6] .
At present, there are some suppression measures for the HRI of the train-network. For example, the method of adding the RC passive filter devices to the front of the traction transformer in train is used in reference [7] , which helps to suppress the harmonic injection into the traction network to some extent. However, due to the large size, high cost and lack of safety of the RC passive filtering devices, this measure has not been used widely. References [8] and [9] propose to add a source filter on the train to improve the current quality in the traction network, but this method also needs to add complex control algorithms to the software, so it has not been popularized. There are also references suppressing the HRI from the perspective of modulation strategy. At present, some modulation strategies are proposed based on selective harmonic elimination pulse width modulation (SHE-PWM). The basic principle of SHE-PWM is to establish target equations about the switching angles and modulation index. While ensuring the control of the fundamental components, the specific harmonic components are eliminated. Actually, the low frequency harmonics are usually selected to be eliminated in SHE technique. SHE-PWM strategy has high spectral characteristics and is often used in high-power converters with low switching frequency [10] . Since this strategy can eliminate certain harmonics specifically, it can be considered for EMUs. In the network-side converter, the harmonics of the train-network resonance frequency are eliminated so as to make the system stable. References [11] and [12] propose the modulation strategy based on SHE-PWM to mitigate HRI, but this method is not effect in all situations. For example, when multi-frequency resonance happens, it is not good enough. Therefore, this paper is devoted to the study of WT-PWM modulation strategy, which is suitable to mitigate HRI effectively.
The layout of this paper is as follows: the principle of WT-PWM modulation strategy is introduced in Section II; the design of WT-PWM algorithm and the calculation of the angles are introduced in Section III; Section IV shows the application of WT-PWM modulation strategy in networkside converter; in Section V, the effectiveness of WT-PWM modulation strategy to suppress HRI is verified through realtime simulation and semi-physical simulation experiments; the conclusions are presented in Section VI.
II. THE PRINCIPLE OF WT-PWM MODULATION STRATEGY
WT-PWM modulation strategy is divided into two parts: one is the WRHE-PWM algorithm, which is based on the SHE-PWM strategy. The WRHE-PWM algorithm is adopted to eliminate the resonant harmonics in the train-network power supply system dynamically. In order to achieve better elimination effect, the modulation algorithm no longer pays attention to the low-order harmonic elimination effect of a single converter, but to the resonant harmonics integrated by several converters. The objective functions are established to eliminate the resonant harmonics of the train-network power supply system while eliminating some of the lower harmonics. Due to the mobility of the train and the difference of the traction network, the resonance frequency of the trainnetwork power supply system is changing. Therefore, the resonant harmonics are eliminated in the form of moving windows dynamically, so as to achieve better suppression effect. The second part is THDM algorithm. The main purpose of this algorithm is to make the input voltage of the network-side converter of the EMUs with a lower THD, which reduces the risk of HRI of the train-network power supply system to the greatest extent.
A. THE PRINCIPLE OF WRHE-PWM MODULATION
Any time-varying waveform f (t) can be expressed as an infinite series of sinusoidal harmonics, so the bridge arm voltage of network-side converter u ab (t) can be expressed as follows:
where:
In equation (1), n represents harmonic order. The fundamental frequency is ω. Both a n and b n are Fourier coefficients.
For a quarter-cycle symmetrical waveform, the u ab (t) only contains sinusoidal terms and only contains odd harmonic components, so:
So the following equation can be obtained:
Refer to equation (2) , the b n can be expressed as follows:
According to the general expression:
VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 2. The waveform of u ab (t ). Figure 2 shows the waveform of u ab (t). Combining equations (5) and (6), the expression of b n can be obtained:
In equation (7), N is the number of angles in the 1/4 cycle of the switching pulse waveform. Suppose the modulation index is M * (Pu). For the quadruple network-side converters, it is generally considered that each converter distributes the total system power evenly. That is, the modulation index of each converter is approximately the same and it equates to b 1 [11] , so the objective function expression of fundamental wave is shown as follows:
The objective function expression of harmonics is shown in equation (9) .
The angles of each converter need to meet the following conditions:
There are 4N angles, of which 4 angles are used to control the fundamental wave, and up to 4(N -1) odd harmonics can be eliminated.
Taking N = 5 as an example to analyze the WRHE-PWM algorithm. The main purpose of the algorithm is to establish fundamental and harmonic target functions. Unlike conventional SHE-PWM, WRHE-PWM can select the order of harmonics to be eliminated through the form of moving window dynamically. Once the moving window is selected, the harmonic order n is determined. According to equation (9), the selected harmonics are eliminated. The moving window selects the harmonic frequency according to the train-network resonance frequency. The quadruple converter has a total of 20 angles and the assignments are shown as follows:
(1) 4 angles are used to control the fundamental components of the four converters; (2) 9 angles are used to control the lower harmonics of 3th∼19th; (3) ∼ 69 th ; (4) 1 angle is used to control the overall network-side voltage THD; (5) 1 angle is discarded to increase the degree of freedom of the nonlinear functions. According to the above distribution of angles, the WRHE-PWM algorithm can be represented by Figure 3 . The base window BW controls the fundamental components and the lower harmonics within 1000 Hz, and the moving window MW controls the higher harmonics within 1000∼3500 Hz with a bandwidth of 500 Hz (W1∼W5).
Although the WRHE-PWM algorithm can eliminate the resonant harmonics, considering the variability and extensiveness of the resonance frequencies, WRHE-PWM algorithm does not guarantee the overall reduction of the risk of HRI, because there are some problems in WRHE-PWM algorithm. The resonance frequency may exceed the set frequency range, due to the angles have already been stored in an offline table. Besides, if there are multiple frequencies resonance in the system, WRHE-PWM strategy cannot suppress harmonics in all resonance frequencies. Moreover, the resonance frequency may not be effectively eliminated at a certain subinterval boundary. In order to prevent the problems above, it is necessary to assist the THDM algorithm on the basis of the WRHE-PWM modulation strategy. The THDM algorithm minimizes the total voltage THD, further reducing the risk of HRI in the train-network power supply system.
B. THE PRINCIPLE OF THDM ARITHMETIC
The main purpose of THDM arithmetic is to make the bridge arm voltage THD of network-side converter as small as possible by establishing target equations. Take the first converter module as an example. The per unit (Pu) form of u ab (t) is shown as follows: (11) Take N = 5 as an example. Figure 2 shows that u * ab (t) is a quarter-cycle symmetrical waveform, so the RMS of u * ab (t) can be expressed as:
Equation (13) can be obtained according to Figure 2 .
Substitute equation (13) into (12):
According to reference [13] and [14] , we can get that:
Substitute equation (14) and (15) into (16):
According to reference [15] ∼ [18] , the voltage approximation error Normalized Mean Square (NMS) can be expressed:
So the THD of u * ab (t) in shown in equation (19) .
The voltage THD optimization problem with modulation index equality and angles inequalities can be effectively solved by Matlab function fmincon.
III. THE DESIGN OF WT-PWM MODULATION ALGORITHM
As can be seen from section II, for single-phase two-level quadruple network-side converters, when N = 5, the target equations of the WT-PWM algorithm are shown as follows:
In base window, n = 3, 5, 7 . . . , 17, 19; in moving window, there are five kinds of n, they are n = 21, 23 . . . , 29, n = 31, 33 . . . , 39, n = 41, 43 . . . , 49, n = 51, 53 . . . , 59, n = 61, 63 . . . , 69.
On the basis of satisfying the equations (20) and (21), the equation (22) is minimized. At the same time, the following restrictions on the angles are required:
Taking the moving window MW = 2 as an example, Figure 4 shows the relationship between angles α 1 ∼ α 20 and the modulation index M * of the four H-bridge modules. M * changes in the range of 0.01∼1 with a step size of 0.01.
A table of angles with respect to the modulation index M * from 0.01 to 1 can be obtained. It can be used for offline lookup of the WT-PWM modulation strategy.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF WT-PWM MODULATION STRATEGY IN NETWORK-SIDE CONVERTER
The WT-PWM modulation strategy needs to be implemented with the corresponding control strategy. The modulation index M * is provided by the control part and transmitted to VOLUME 7, 2019 the modulation part. The appropriate angles are selected by the modulation part to control each IGBT. It should be noted that the modulation part is aim at the combined voltage of the multiple converters, and no longer pays attention to the harmonics of a single converter. In this paper, four singlephase H-bridge modules are used to analyze the implementation of WT-PWM modulation strategy in the network-side converters. The control and modulation block diagram of the converter is shown in Figure 5 .
A. CONTROL PART
The control part adopts the double closed-loop control form based on the voltage outer loop and the current inner loop in the dq coordinate system. The voltage loop and current loop adopt PI control. Since the structure and parameters of each module are the same, the target DC voltages are the same, and the load is evenly distributed, the modulation index M * obtained by each module is equal approximately.
The control variables of the bridge arm voltage in the stationary coordinate system can be expressed as follows [1] :
where u α (t) is the modulation wave whose amplitude can be obtained as:
Then the modulation index M * and the phase angle θ can be expressed as:
where ωt is the phase of bridge arm voltage. In the control part, it is also necessary to detect the resonance frequency of the train-network power supply system in real time to determine the value w of the moving window MW. Finally, variables M * , θ and w are transmitted to the modulation part to determine the switching states.
B. MODULATION PART
Since the target functions of the WT-PWM modulation strategy are the transcendental functions, it takes a lot of time to calculate α 1 ∼ α 20 . Therefore, there are certain difficulties in online calculation [12] . So this paper adopts offline look-up to implement the modulation strategy.
First, the calculated angles α 1 ∼ α 20 with M * changing from 0.01 to 1 are stored in the chip. The phase angle θ obtained by the control part is equivalent to the reference angle, which helps to master the operation of the networkside converter system. Taking the first bridge arm of a module as an example, the number of quarter-cycle angles is 5.
The reference angle θ increases from 0 • to 360 • gradually with the converter operation. Comparing θ with each angle, for example, when θ ≤ α 1 , the bridge arm voltage u * ab1 (t) = 1 (refer to Figure 5 , converter 1). When θ ≤ 360 • -α 1 , u * ab1 (t) = −1. Here, taking the module 1 as an example, the selection of bridge arm state is further explained by the form of a circle shown in Figure 6 . As shown in Figure 6 , there are 20 u * ab1 (t) pulses in one cycle. As θ rotates counterclockwise, the u * ab1 (t) state of the first bridge arm is obtained by comparing θ with the stored angles. The switching states can be selected according to u * ab1 (t) state [11] . Similarly, the method is also applicable to α 6 ∼ α 10 of module 2, α 11 ∼ α 15 of module 3, and α 16 ∼ α 20 of module 4. The angles α 1 ∼ α 20 are all calculated offline and stored in the chip for look-up. Each stored angle changes with the change of M * . The range of M * varies from 0.01 to 1, and each M corresponds to a series of angles. There are five kinds of values for moving window MW, which eliminate harmonics in different ranges respectively. Nowadays, the advent of inexpensive large-capacity memory chips makes the WT-PWM modulation strategy possible to be used [12] .
V. REAL-TIME SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The parameters of real-time simulation and experiment are shown in Table 1 .
By comparing carrier phase-shift pulse width modulation (CPS-PWM), the WRHE-PWM in part II-A and the WT-PWM proposed in this paper, the application scopes of various modulation strategies is further explained, and the HRI suppression effect using WT-PWM modulation strategy is verified.
A. REAL-TIME SIMULATION VERIFICATION
In this section, the RT-LAB OP5700 simulation platform is used to build a train-network joint simulation model, and verify the HRI suppression effect using WT-PWM modulation strategy. The simulation platform is shown in Figure 7 .
RT-LAB OP5700 is a HIL real-time simulation platform that can perform real-time calculation of minimum 10 µs on CPU and real-time calculation of sub-µs on FPGA. It can exchange signals through high-speed digital IO, analog IO and controllers. The PC is equipped with RT-LAB v11.3.1.34 software, and the train-network joint simulation models established by Matlab can be modified in it. The software can also help to download the established model to the RT-LAB OP5700 emulator via TCP/IP. The simulation model needs to be divided into two parts: the control system and the target system. The control system contains the virtual VOLUME 7, 2019 controllers containing the control algorithm and the modulation algorithm. The target system contains the established train-network power supply system model except the control and modulation parts. These two parts are operated in two CUPs of the RT-LAB OP5700 separately. All recorded data during the simulation process will be sent to the PC through TCP/IP, and the PC will display the simulation waveforms, data and other results.
When the resonance frequency of the train-network is 1550 Hz, the CPS-PWM modulation strategy with a switching frequency of 1000 Hz is adopted. Since the 1550 Hz is not an integer multiple of the switching frequency, CPS-PWM modulation strategy has no suppression effect on the resonance. The real-time simulation waveform is shown in Figure 8 . As shown in Figure 9 , the THD of the network-side voltage e s is as high as 18.27%. Similarly, when the resonance frequency is 1550 Hz, the WRHE-PWM modulation strategy can suppress the resonance effectively. The real-time simulation waveform is shown in Figure 10 .
As shown in Figure 11 , the THD of the network-side voltage e s drops to 1.98%.
Similarly, when the resonance frequency is 1550 Hz, the WT-PWM modulation strategy can suppress the resonance effectively. Moreover, it can reduce both the THD of the network-side voltage and the possibility of harmonic resonance in all frequency bands. The real-time simulation waveform is shown in Figure 12 . As shown in Figure 13 , the THD of the network-side voltage e s is only 0.92%. The WT-PWM modulation strategy is used to both suppress the 31 st harmonic and reduce the network-side voltage THD. Comparing the real-time simulations of CPS-PWM, WRHE-PWM and WT-PWM modulation strategy shows that WT-PWM modulation strategy can be used when the resonance frequency of the train-network is not an integer multiple of the switching frequency. It can suppress the resonance more effectively and comprehensively, and the THD of the network-side voltage e s reaches the minimum value.
Generally, when HRI happens, the resonance frequency is not unique. For example, the resonance frequencies are 1450 Hz and 1550 Hz. The suppression effects of WRHE-PWM and WT-PWM should be further compared.
It can be seen from Figure 3 that when the moving window MW = 2, the harmonics of 31 th to 39 th can be eliminated. However, the 29 th harmonic cannot be considered at the same time. That is to say, WRHE-PWM strategy has no effect on the 29 th harmonic. Fortunately, WT-PWM strategy can reduce the overall THD of the network-side voltage. So, it can reduce the 29 th harmonic to a certain extent. The compared simulation results are shown in Figure 14 . We further compare the waveforms of bridge arm voltage u ab (t) with WRHE-PWM and WT-PWM strategies to see the difference. The waveforms diagrams are shown in Figure 15 .
The pulses with WT-PWM strategy are much denser than that with WRHE-PWM. It is the effect of the THDM algorithm which could make the voltage THD lower.
B. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The WT-PWM modulation strategy is also verified by the Typhoon HIL 602 semi-physical simulation platform introduced in my paper [19] . The picture of experimental console is in Figure 16 .
When the resonance frequency is 1550 Hz, the CPS-PWM modulation strategy with a switching frequency of 1000 Hz is adopted. Since 1550 Hz is not an integer multiple of the switching frequency, the CPS-PWM modulation strategy has no suppression effect on the resonance. The experimental waveforms are shown in Figure 17 .
Similarly, when the resonance frequency is 1550 Hz, the WRHE-PWM modulation strategy can suppress the resonance effectively, but the voltage waveform still has other harmonics. The experimental waveforms are shown in Figure 18 . Similarly, when the resonance frequency is 1550 Hz, the WT-PWM modulation strategy can suppress the resonance effectively, and the voltage waveform does not have visible harmonics. The experimental waveforms are shown in Figure 19 . Comparing the experimental waveforms of CPS-PWM, WRHE-PWM and WT-PWM modulation strategy shows that WT-PWM modulation strategy can be used when the resonance frequency of the train-network is not an integer multiple of the switching frequency. It can suppress the resonance more effectively and comprehensively, which helps to reduce the risk of HRI in train-network power supply system to the greatest extent. The experimental results are consistent with the real-time simulation results. WT-PWM modulation strategy can reduce the overall THD of the network-side voltage. At the same time, it can reduce harmonics in all resonance frequencies, so it is better than WRHE-PWM strategy.
VI. CONCLUSION
The WT-PWM modulation strategy is proposed in this paper. It can eliminate 1 st ∼ 19 st harmonics through base window, and eliminates 21 st ∼ 69 st harmonics through moving window by detecting the resonance frequency in real time. At the same time, it optimizes the target functions to minimize the network-side voltage THD, which reduces the risk of HRI in train-network power supply system to the greatest extent. The effective of WT-PWM modulation strategy is verified by the RT-LAB OP5700 real-time simulation and the Typhoon HIL 602 semi-physical simulation experiments. It also concludes that WT-PWM modulation strategy can be used when the resonance frequency of the train-network is not an integer multiple of the switching frequency. Moreover, WT-PWM strategy can also deal with multiple frequencies resonance through minimizing the network-side voltage THD. It can suppress the resonance more effectively and comprehensively, which helps to reduce the risk of HRI in train-network system to the greatest extent, so it is much better than WRHE-PWM modulation strategy. He is currently a Full Professor with Beijing Jiaotong University. Recent years, he presided over a number of national key scientific research projects and achieved fruitful results in the field of rail transit power supply, traction control, and safety prediction and control. He has published a book on power electronics and spent several months as a Visiting Scholar in USA and Canada. His teaching activities and research interests include power electronics circuits and systems, rail and transportation traction control and safety.
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